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November 19, 1999

#844
TO:

ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS AND
PROPONENT
(99267) .
...

FROM:
DEIRDRE AVENT
Elections Analyst
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total
number of signatures to the hereinafter named proposed INITIATIVE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT filed with all county elections officials is less
than 100 percent of the number of qualified voters required to find the petition
sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed.

TITLE: EDUCATION. VOUCHERS. PUBLIC FUNDING OF PRIVATE AND
RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.

•

SUMMARY DATE: June 11, 1999
PROPONENT: Timothy C. Draper

RECEIVED

NOV 2 9 1999
LIBRARY
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BILL JONES
Secretary ofState
State of California

ELECTIONS DMSION
(916) 657-2166
1500 - 11 th STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
Voter Registration Hotline
1-800-345-VOTE
For Hearing and Speech Impaired
Only
1-800-833-8683
e-mail: comments@ss.ca.gov

June 11, 1999

TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (99112)
FROM:
DEIRDRE AVENT
ELECTIONS ANALYST
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #844

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled:

EDUCATION. VOUCHERS. PUBLIC FUNDING OF
PRIVATE AND RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

The proponent of the above-named measure is:
Timothy C. Draper
400 Seaport Court, Suite 250
Redwood City, CA 94063
(650) 599-9000

"Ensuring the integrity of California's election process"

•
•

#844
EDUCATION. VOUCHERS. PUBLIC FUNDING OF PRIVATE AND RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ................................................... 670,816
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: .................................................................... Friday, 06/11/99
Elections Code section (EC§) 336

3.

Petitions Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (EC §336) ................................................................. Friday, 06/11/99
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the
same time within each county (EC §336, 9030(a)) ................. Monday, 11/08/99
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (E C §9030(b)) ..................................... Friday, 11/19/99
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 11/08/99,
the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the
total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the
Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b)).
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties (EC §9030(c)) ................................. Sunday, 11/28/99*
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(EC §9030(d)(e)) ........................................................................ Friday, 01/07/00

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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INITIATIVE #844
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 11/28/99, the last
day is no later than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).
(EC §9030(d)(e)).
f.

If the signature count is more than 737,898 or less than
637,275 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 637,275 and 737,898 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031(a)) ..................................... Monday, 01/17/00*

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(EC §9031 (b)( c)) .................................................................... Tuesday, 02/29/00
(If the Secretary· of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 01/17/00, the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt of
notification) (EC §9031 (b)(c)).
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (E C §9031 (d); 9033) ........................... Saturday, 03/04/00*

NOTE TO PROPONENTS WHO WISH TO QUALIFY FOR THE MARCH 7, 2000
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: This initiative must be certified for the ballot 131 days
before the election (October 28, 1999). Please remember to time your submissions
accordingly. For example, in order to allow the maximum time permitted by law for the
random sample verification process, it is suggested that proponents file their petitions
to county elections officials by August 20, 1999. If a 100% check of signatures is
necessary, it is advised that the petitions be filed by June 30, 1999.

•

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered
on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure
for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to
mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or requests for
support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California law. Elections
Code section 18650; Silofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal. App. 3d 825, 177
Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980).

•

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021,
and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures, Please
send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not for our
review or approval, but to supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. A
brief summary is attached for your reference.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official
title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this
title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the
name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank
petition for elections official use.

Enclosures

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

•

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

-r~-~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------1300 I STREET. SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550
Public: (916) 445-9555

Facsimile: (916) 323-2137
(916) 324-5490

FILED

June 11, 1999

JUN 111999

Bill Jones
Secretary of State
1500 - 11 th Street, 5th Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
RE:
SUBJECT:

FILE NO:

In the office of the Secretary of State
of the State of California

JONES,

of State

INITIATIVE TITLE AND SUMMARY
EDUCATION. VOUCHERS. PUBLIC FUNDING OF PRIVATE AND
RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT.
SA 1999RF0006

Dear Mr. Jones:
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are hereby
notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-identified proposed initiative
our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and
summary, a declaration of service thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the proponent
is as stated on the declaration of service.
Sincerely,

Initiative Coordinator
For
CL:fec
Enclosures
,r-

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

•

Date: June 11, 1999
File: SA 1999RF0006

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:

EDUCATION. VOUCHERS. PUBLIC FUNDING OF PRIVATE AND RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Authorizes state-funded $4000 per-pupil
annual payments to qualifying private and religious schools as grants for new enrollees, and partial
grants for children enrolled in private schools before measure's approval. Permits Legislature to
increase amounts annually. Repeals voter approved constitutional funding priority for public
schools. Limits minimum state funding guarantees for public schools to years when specified
economic conditions occur. Restricts local regulation of private schools, including health, safety,
zoning requirements. Exempts private schools from designated UnifoIlll Building Code
requirements. Requires academic testing in voucher-redeeming schools. Summary of estimate by
Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: This
measure would result in a major rearrangement of the State's system of school finance, with current
public school expenditures reduced as they are used to finance a new system of vouchers for children
transferring to, or already attending, private schools. Possible initial state costs, with minimal net
impact annually thereafter. Possible, unknown savings to the State from changes in the minimum
funding guarantee for public K-12 schools and community colleges, depending on future budget
decisions by the Legislature and Governor. Other fiscal effects include: (I) potentially significant
•

annual savings to the State from reduced teacher retirement costs; (2) unknown savings to the State
and local school districts from reduced capital outlay needs; and (3) unknown potential loss of
federal education funds to the State .
•

•
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TIMOTHY C. DRAPER
400 Seaport Ct. #250
Redwood City, CA 94063
650/599-9000; Fax599-9726

AprilS, 1999

APR - 5 1999
INIT!A!WE COORDiNATOR
ATTORNEY GENERA~'S OFFICE

Attorney General of California
Sacramento, CA

ATTN: Initiative Coordinator
,

r

'

Enclosed please find an amended initiative for "The School Choice
Amendment." The changes that have been incorporated are nonsubstantive changes, primarily only re-numbering and adding a
"FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS" section.
Sincerely,

Timothy C.

raper

Encl.

•

•

•
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Amell: #/-5
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of
Article II, Section 8 of the California Constitution.
This initiative measure expressly amends the California Constitution by amending and
adding sections thereto. Existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed, as shown
here, in
New provisions proposed to be added are printed, as shown
here, in italic type.

THE SCHOOL CHOICE AlVlENDMENT
SECTION 1. TITLE.
This measure shall be known and may be cited as "The School Choice
Amendment."

SECTION 2. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS.
In enacting this amendment to the Constitution, the people find and declare:
(a) The economic and social viability of the State of California is dependent upon
a well educated citizenry. Basic changes in our educational structure must be made to
ensure that children attending school at this time, as well as future generations, will
receive the benefits of a proper education.
(b) This amendment to the Constitution is designed to (1) allow all parents the
freedom to make fundamental decisions regarding the quality and content of their
children's education, without regard to whether the child attends public or private
schools, (2) allow principals of public schools a tool to provide incentives to teachers
who exhibit superior performance, (3) provide financial assistance to allow children to
attend either private or public schools without regard to economic status, (4) improve
the quality of our public schools through free-market competition with private schools,
(5) ensure the quality of the educational curriculum, teachers and other educators in
private schools by holding such schools accountable to existing Education Code
standards and requirements while providing protection from additional regulatory
burdens, and, (6) providing mechanisms which encourage entrepreneurs to invest and
establish quality private educational institutions for kindergarten through twelfth grades.

SECTION 3. Section 17 is added to Article IX of the Constitution, to read:
SEC. 17. (a) The people of this state, in recognition of their right to promote the
general welfare, to secure the blessings of liberty to themselves and their posterity, and to
pursue and obtain happiness, find that parents and not the State have the right to choose

1
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the appropriate educational setting for their children whether that setting is a private
school or a public school. Therefore, those parents who choose not to send their children
to schools operated or owned by the State or any of its subdivisions or agencies are
eligible to receive a scholarship and may choose to use that scholarship for the education
of their children at a scholarship-redeeming private school, consistent with this section.
(b) (1) Except as to school age children who are eligible to receive a partial
scholarship under paragraph (2), commencing with the fiscal year following the approval
by the voters of this section, the parents of a school age child in this state may receive,
upon request, a full scholarship, for purposes of enrolling the child in a scholarshipredeeming private school of the parents' choice.
.
(2) Commencing with the second fiscal year following the approval by the voters
of this section, the parents of a school age child in this state who was attending private
school upon the date this section was approved by the voters, or who attended a private
school, or received other private instruction in lieu of attending public school, for more
than 100 school days in the fiscal year prior to the approval by the voters of this section,
shall be eligible to receive a partial scholarship for purposes of enrolling the child in a
scholarship-redeeming private school of the parents' choice. This paragraph shall apply
notwithstanding the fact that the child was attending or enrolled in a public school upon
the date this section was approved by the voters.

•

(c) (1) The amount of a full scholarship, excluding any increases provided
pursuant to paragraph (3) of this subdivision or subdivision (d), shall be in grades
kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, four thousand dollars ($4,000) per school year.
(2) The amount of a partial scholarship, excluding any increases provided by
paragraph (3) of this subdivision or subdivision (d), shall be calculated by subtracting the
aggregate cost to the State of full scholarships from the total savings to public schools
achieved through the transfer of public school pupils to private schools, including
scholarship-redeeming private schools. The resultant amount, after deducting the direct
costs of implementation, shall be divided by the number of pupils eligible to receive a
partial scholarship. The amount of a partial scholarship may equal, but shall not exceed,
the full scholarship amount, as defined, per grade level. If the savings are not sufficient to
enable the amount of partial scholarships to equal the amount of full scholarships, the
partial scholarship for each grade level shall be the same proportionate amount of the full
scholarship for that grade level as set forth in paragraph (1) .
(3) The legislature may increase the amount of full or partial scholarships
annually.
(4) If the scholarship amount exceeds the tuition and fees of a scholarshipredeeming private school for any year in which the pupil is in attendance, the surplus
shall become a credit for the benefit of the pupil, held in a personal educational savings
account trust by the State Treasurer. This credit shall be used to supplement future tuition
or fee costs that exceed the scholarship amount in other grade levels through grade 12 at
scholarship-redeeming private schools or in any institution of higher education in
California, public or private, which meets the requirements imposed on scholarshipredeeming private schools pursuant to subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of
subdivision (g). The educational savings account credit will only accrue during the time

•
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the student attends a scholarship redeeming private school. Any credit remaining on the
date the pupil is 21 years of age shall become part of the savings used to calculate partial
scholarships.
(d) (1) The Controller shall calculate and publish annually the following
info( mation:
(A) The number of K-12 students who transfer from public schools to
scholarship-redeeming private schools.
(B) The number of K-12 students remaining in public schools.
(C) The amount of the average private school scholarship.
(D) The average amount of money spent per public school pupil.
(E) (i) The total savings to public schools achieved through the transfer of public
school pupils to private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools, after
the enactment of this section.
(ii) The savings in state school facilities construction costs due to the reduction in
the total number of pupils attending public schools after the enactment of this section.
The amount of savings and the exact method used to calculate those savings is
information in the public domain and shall be publicly disclosed. Based upon the
Controller's calculation of savings, if necessary, the Legislature shall adjust annually the
amount of full scholarships for children in kindergarten and any of grades one to twelve,
inclusive, and the amount of partial scholarships to ensure that each scholarship is at the
maximum amount consistent with fiscal neutrality.
(2) For purposes of determining the total savings to public schools achieved
through the transfer of public school pupils to private schools, including scholarshipredeeming private schools, the number of pupils who would have entered kindergarten in
the public schools in any fiscal year following the approval by the voters of this section
but for the approval of this section, shall be presumed to be 87 percent of the total
number of pupils entering kindergarten in that fiscal year. If the number of kindergarten
pupils who actually enroll in public schools is less than 87 percent of the total of
kindergarten pupils enrolling in school, both public and private, then the number of
kindergarten pupils by which the public enrollment is less than 87 percent shall be
deemed transfers from public schools and these transfers shall be included in the
calculation of savings pursuant to clause (i) of subparagraph (E) of paragraph (1) of this
subdivision.
(3) If the total savings to public schools achieved through the transfer of public
school pupils to private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools, less the
direct costs of implementation and the costs of full scholarships, exceeds the amount
required for the purposes of funding partial scholarships under this section, any excess
amount of funds shall be apportioned as follows:
(A) Eighty percent (80%) of any excess amount of funds shall be returned to
taxpayers by a revision of tax rates or fee schedules within the next two subsequent fiscal
years.
(B) Twenty percent (20%) of any excess amount of funds shall be distributed on
a per capita basis to each school district in the state. One half of funds so distributed shall
be reserved exclusively for the use of the school principals of the district to reward top
perf01 ming teachers as the principals deem appropriate.

3
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However, in no event shall this subparagraph operate to reduce the minimum
funding guarantee of subdivision (a) of Section 8 of Article XVI.
(e) (\) Full scholarships or partial scholarships are grants of aid to children
through their parents and not to the schools in which the children are enrolled. These
scholarships do not constitute taxable income to the parents or the child.
(2) No child shall receive a scholarship for any portion of the fiscal year in which
the child is enrolled in a non-scholarship-redeeming private school.
(3) Parents of pupils are free to choose any scholarship-redeeming private school,
and that selection is not, and shall not be deemed to be a decision or act of the State or
any of its subdivisions. After the parents designate the scholarship-redeeming private
school, the school shall notify and provide proof of enrollment to the county office of
education in the county in which the school is located. The county office of education
shall compile this infolIllation for all scholarship-redeeming private schools within the
county and shall submit a statement of current enrollment within 30 days of receipt of
proof of enrollment to the Controller each month. The Controller shall disburse monthly
the pupil's scholarship in ten equal amounts to the scholarship-redeeming private school
for credit to the parents' account, excepting funds held in trust pursuant to paragraph (4)
of subdivision (c). Monthly disbursals shall occur within 30 days of receipt of the
statement of current enrollment from the county office of education. If a pupil receiving a
scholarship transfers from a scholarship-redeeming private school, the school shall
provide written notification of the transfer to the county office of education within 10
days of the date of the transfer.
(f) (l) Private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools,

regardless of size, need maximum flexibility to educate pupils. Therefore, private schools
shall be free from unnecessary, burdensome or onerous regulation. In any legal
proceeding challenging a state statute or any regulation promulgated pursuant to a state
statute as inconsistent with this section, the State shall bear the burden of establishing that
the statute or regulation is necessary and that the statute or regulation does not impose
any undue burden on private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools.
(2) Except as provided in this section, private schools including scholarshipredeeming private schools, are not subject to any state regulation beyond the State
statutes, in effect and as enforced, that applied to private schools on January 1, 1999,
including, but not limited to, Article 1 (commencing with Section 32000), Article 2
(commencing with Section 32020), and Article 5 (commencing with Section 32050) of
Chapter 1 of Part 19 of, Article 5 (commencing with Section 33190) and Article 10.5
(commencing with Section 35295) of Chapter 2 of Part 20 of, and Sections 44237,48200,
48202,48222,49068,49069, and 51202 of, the Education Code. No additional laws shall
be enacted by the Legislature pertaining to private schools, including scholarshipredeeming private schools, unless approved by a three-fourths vote of each house of the
Legislature and the signature of the Governor.
(3) No regulation or ordinance may be enacted on or after the approval by the
voters of this section that affects a private school and that pertains to health, safety or
land use and is imposed by any county, city, city and county, district or other subdivision
of the State, except by a two-thirds vote of the governmental body issuing or enacting the
•
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regulation or ordinance and a majority vote of qualified electors within the affected
jurisdiction. In any legal proceeding challenging a regulation or ordinance as inconsistent
with this section, the governmental body issuing or enacting the regulation or ordinance
shall bear the burden of establishing that the regulation or ordinance meets each of the
following criteria:
({\) It is essential to assure the health, safety or education of pupils, or, as to any
land use regulation, that the governmental body has a compelling interest in issuing or
enacting the regulation or ordinance.
(B) It does not unduly burden or impede private schools or the parents of students
attending private schools.
(C) It does not harass, injure or suppress private schools.
(4) The people find and declare that it is in the best interest of the children of
California for new private schools to be created and flourish. The people find and declare
that Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 801) of Part ill of the 1994 UniforlIl Building
Code, and any amendments thereto adopted prior to the date this section is approved by
the voters, constitutes an unnecessary, burdensome and onerous regulation that does not
result in any increased safety for the children of the State. Therefore, the requirements for
Group E Occupancies of the Uniform Building Code shall not apply to private schools
that substantially comply with all other building, safety, and health codes for the type of
buildings they occupy in the same manner as all other tenants who use the same building
or type of building for non-educational purposes.
(5) The people find and declare that it is in the best interest of the children of
California for the people of California to understand the differences in results between
the government schools and the scholarship redeeming private schools. The University of
California and California State University systems shall record, compare and report the
entrance test results of the government schools and the scholarship redeeming private
schools.

•
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(g) (1) A private school may become a scholarship-redeeming private school by
filing with the Superintendent of Public Instruction a statement certifying that the school
satisfies the legal requirements that applied to private schools on January 1, 1999, and
each of the requirements set forth in paragraph (2).
(2) To become a scholarship-redeeming private school, a private school shall
certify that it meets each of the following requirements:
(A) The school does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, color or
national origin, or advocate unlawful behavior of any kind. Nothing precludes the
establishment of same gender schools or classrooms.
(B) The school does not deliberately provide false or misleading inforlIlation
about the school.
(C) No person convicted of (i) any felony or crime involving moral turpitude, (ii)
any offense involving lewd or lascivious conduct, or (iii) any offense involving
molestation or other abuse of a child, owns, contracts with or is employed by the school.
(D) A high school shall certify either (i), that the school has obtained notice from
the University of California, The California State University, or any private accredited
college or university, that coursework completed by a pupil at the high school in one or
more academic subjects designated by the institution issuing notice will fulfill the

5
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institution's admission requirements in the designated subject or subjects if a pupil's
grades and the duration of study are acceptable; or (ii), that it has received either
accreditation or provisional accreditation from an accrediting agency_
(3) Each scholarship-redeeming private school shall comply with each of the
following requirements on an annual basis:
(A) Prepare a statement of financial condition that lists the revenues, expenses
and debts of the 'school. These documents shall be provided to parents upon request.
(B) Select and administer tests for the purpose of monitoring academic
improvement of pupils. The composite results of the test scores for each grade level shall
be released to the public. Individual results shall be released only to the child's parents
and the school that the child attends.
(4) Any scholarship-redeeming private school may establish a code of conduct
and discipline and enforce the code with sanctions, including dismissal. The school shall
provide to the parent a copy of the written code of conduct and discipline upon the pupil's
admission to the school. A pupil who is responsible for serious or habitual misconduct
related to school activity or school attendance may be dismissed. A dismissed pupil may
use the unused portion of a scholarship for the balance of the year in which the dismissal
occurred at any other scholarship-redeeming private school that will grant admission, or
may return to the public school system and forego the scholarship. The school shall
notify the county office of education in writing within ten days of any such dismissal.
(5) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of subdivision (f), the Legislature shall by
majority vote enact civil and criminal penalties for schools and persons who engage in '
fraudulent conduct in connection with the solicitation of pupils or the redemption of
scholarships under this section.
,
(6) This section shall be fully implemented commencing with the fiscal year
following its approval by the voters. For each month that this section is not implemented
after that date, the State shall pay interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum on
the scholarship amount that otherwise would have been made available to parents for the
payment of tuition and fees at a scholarship-redeeming private school for eligible
children who transferred from a public school to a scholarship-redeeming private school,
entered kindergarten, or qualified to receive a partial scholarship under paragraph (1) of
subdivision (b). The interest shall be applied to increase the amount of the scholarships.
Interest shall not be calculated for delays due to any proceedings brought under
subdivision (i).
(h) For purposes of this section, the following tellllS have the following
•
meanmgs:
(1) "Child" is a person eligible to attend kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12,
inclusive, in the public school system.
(2) "Parent" is any person having legal or effective custody of the child.
(3) "Total savings to public schools achieved through the transfer of public
school pupils to private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools," is
determined for the current fiscal year as follows:
(A) Compute an adjusted statewide per pupil average amount by multiplying the
state-wide per pupil amount provided in the preceding fiscal year pursuant to subdivision
(b) of Section 8 of Article XVI by at least ninety percent (90%). This percentage shall be
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ninety percent (90%) unless a percentage greater than ninety percent (90%) is specified
by the legislature.
(B) Compute the total savings to public schools achieved through the transfer of
public school pupils to private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools,
by multiplying the adjusted statewide per pupil average amount, from subparagraph (A),
by the number of pupils who transfer from public schools to private schools, including
scholarship-redeeming private schools, in the current fiscal year or who continue their
enrollment in private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools, during
the current fiscal year after having transferred in any year commencing with the fiscal
year following the approval by the voters of this section.
(C) The difference computed by subtracting the adjusted statewide per pupil
average amount, from subparagraph (A), from the actual statewide per pupil average
amount for the current fiscal year, as detellflined by the Legislature, shall be multiplied
by the number of pupils who transfer from public schools to private schools, including
scholarship-redeeming private schools, in that fiscal year or who continue their
enrollment in private schools, including scholarship-redeeming private schools, during in
the current fiscal year after having transferred in any year commencing with the fiscal
year following the approval by the voters of this section; all or a portion of the funds
included in the resulting product may be allocated by the Legislature for use in public
schools.
(4) "Public school" is any school controlled by a local school district, county
office of education, or other government agency that offers kindergarten or any of grades
1 to 12, inclusive, but excluding all scholarship-redeeming private schools and all other
private schools.
(5) "Qualified electors" are persons registered to vote, whether or not they vote in
any particular election. The requirement in paragraph (3) of subdivision (f) of approval
by a majority vote of qualified electors within the jurisdiction shall be imposed only to
the extent pellllitted by this Constitution and the Constitution of the United States.
(6) "Fiscal Neutrality" means that for any fiscal year no additional money is
required in excess of the amount of money that otherwise would be provided pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 8 of Article XVI in the absence of this section.
(7) "General Fund proceeds of taxes appropriated pursuant to Article X III B"
means General Fund revenues that are the proceeds of taxes as defined by subdivision (c)
of Section 8 of Article XIIIB of this Constitution.
(8) "Allocated local proceeds of taxes" means for public schools those local
revenues, except revenues identified pursuant to paragraph (5) of subdivision (h) of
Section 42238, as amended by Section 7 of Chapter 308 of the statutes of 1995, of the
Education Code, that are used to offset State aid for public schools.
(9) "Allocated local proceeds of taxes" means for community college districts
those local revenues that are used to offset state aid for community college districts .
(10) "Per pupil" calculations or requirements are based on average daily
attendance.
(11) "Fiscal year" means the fiscal year of State government.
(12) "Direct costs of implementation" means the reasonable direct administrative
costs incurred by State agencies or county offices of education to implement and
administer this section.
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(13) "Gender" means either a male human being or a female human being.
(i) Any action or proceeding contesting the validity of this Section, or any
provisions of this Section, or the adoption of this Section, shall be commenced within six
(6) months from the date of election at which this Section is approved by the voters. If an
action or proceeding is not commenced within this time period, this Section and all of its
provisions shall be held valid. legal, and incontestable. However, this limitation shall not
preclude an action or proceeding to challenge the application of this Section or any of its
provisions to a particular person or circumstance.
U) This section shall prevail over any other provisions of this Constitution to the
contrary unless expressly stated otherwise in this section. No other provision of this
Constitution shall prevent implementation of this section.

SECTION 4. Section 8 of Article XVI is repealed:
SEC. 8. Ea) From all state revenues there shall first be set apart the moneys to be
applied by the State for support of the public school system and public institutions of
higher
... education .
(b) Commencing with the 1990 91 fiscal year, the moneys to be applied by the
State for the support of school districts and community college districts shall be not less
•

year 1986 87.
(2) The amount required to ensure that the total allocations to school districts and
community college districts from General Fund proceeds of taxes appropriated pursuant
•

•
•

adjusted for the change in the cost of living pursuant to paragraph (I) of subdivision (e)
• •

~efGtt¥e-

•

which the percentage growth in California per capita personal income is less than or
•

>tt;'a-(;j~

and community college districts from General Fund proceeds of taxes appropriated
•

•

,
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are allocated funding pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdh'ision (b) or pursuant to
•

amount of General Fund moneys which would ha\'e been appropriated pursuant to
subdivision (b) had subdi\'ision (b) not been suspended, and (2) the amount of General
•

• •

ts-ar~ffiTfl'TUffi~3-H

that fiscal year.
•

•

•

•

subdivision (e) of Section 8 of Article XTII B, until it has been allocated in full. The
•

•

the percentage growth in California per capita personal income. The maintenance factor
•

•

the product of General Fund revenues from proceeds of taxes and one half of the

.

.

~~

dollar amount of the maintenance factor.

.

•

•

no adjustment for decreases in enrollment between the prior fiscal year and the current
.
~~.~~
fiscal year.
(h) Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) may be suspended for
one year only when made part of or included within any bill enacted pursuant to Section
• •

•

•

sectlOn
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SECTION 5.

Section 8 is added to Article XVI of the Constitution, to read:
•

SEC. 8. (a) The tmal allocations to public schools from General Fund proceeds
of taxes appropriated pursuant to Article XIII B and allocated local proceeds of taxes shall
not be less per pupil in any tiscal year than the per pupil amount, calculated on a
statewide per pupil average basis, from these sources in the preceding fiscal year, as
estimated by the Director of Finance, or six thousand one hundred and seventy-three
dollars ($6,173) per pupil, whichever is greater. This subdivision shall be operative only
in a fiscal year in which the percentage growth in California per capita personal income is
less than the percentage growth in per capita General Fund revenues, as estimated by the
Director of Finance.
(b) The total allocations to community college districts from General Fund
proceeds of taxes appropriated pursuant to Article XIIIB and allocated local proceeds of
taxes and proceeds of enrollment fees per State-funded full-time-equivalent student shall
not be less than the state-wide average amount per State-funded full-time-equivalent
student in the 2000-2001 fiscal year or four thousand and thirty-eight ($4,038) per Statefunded full-time-equivalent student, whichever is greater.

SECTION 6. Section 8 of Article IX of the Constitution is amended to read:
SEC. 8. (a) No public money shall ever be appropriated for the support of any
sectarian or denominational school, or any school not under the exclusive control of the
officers of the public schools; nor shall any sectarian or denominational doctrine be
taught, or instruction thereon be permitted, directly or indirectly, in any of the common
schools of this State.

(b) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Legislaturefrom making an
appropriation or a grant of aid to the parents or guardian of a childfor the purposes of
allowing the child to attend kindergarten or any of grades I to 12, inclusive, at any
school, including a sectarian school.

SECTION 7. Section 3 of Article XVI of the Constitution is amended to read:
SEC. 3. No money shall ever be appropriated or drawn from the State Treasury
for the purpose or benefit of any corporation, association, asylum, hospital, or any other
institution not under the exclusive management and control of the state as a state
institution, nor shall any grant or donation of property ever be made thereto by the State,
except that notwithstanding anything contained as provided in this or any other section of
the Constitution:
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fB (a) Whenever federal funds are made available for the construction of
hospital facilities by public agencies and nonprofit corporations organized to construct
and maintain such those facilities. nothing in this Constitution shall prevent the
Legislature from making state money available for that purpose, or from authorizing the
use of such that money for the construction of hospital facilities by nonprofit
corporations organized to construct and maintain such those facilities.

P-1 (b) The Legislature

,

may grant aid to the institutions
conducted for the support and maintenance of minor orphans. or half-orphans, or
abandoned children, or children of a father or mother who is incapacitated for gainful
work by pennanent physical disability or is suffering from tuberculosis in such a stage
that he or she cannot pursue gainful occupation, or aged persons in indigent
circumstances--such aid to be granted by a unifOi In rule, and proportioned to the number
of inmates of such respective institutions.

fJ1 (c)

The Legislature shall have the power to may grant aid to needy blind
persons not inmates of any institution supported in whole or in part by the State or by any
of its political subdivisions, and no person concerned with the administration of aid to
needy blind persons shall dictate how any applicant or recipient shall expend such the aid
granted him or her, and all money paid to a recipient of such the aid shall be intended to
help him or her meet his or her individual needs and is not for the benefit of any other
person, and such the aid when granted shall not be construed as income to any person
other than the blind recipient of such the aid, and the State Department of Social Welfare
shall take all necessary action to enforce the provisions relating to aid to needy blind
persons as heretofore stated.

t41 (d)

The Legislature shall have the pO\ver to may grant aid to needy physically
handicapped persons not inmates of any institution under the supervision of the
Department of Mental Hygiene and supported in whole or in part by the State or any
institution supported in whole or in part by any political subdivision of the State.
f§1 (e) The State shaH haye at any time the right to may inquire into the

management of such the institutions described in this section.

te1 (j) Whenever any county, or city and county, or city, or town,
provides for the support of minor orphans, or half-orphans, or abandoned children, or
children of a father who is incapacitated for gainful work by permanent physical
disability or is suffering from tuberculosis in such a stage that he cannot pursue a gainful
occupation, or aged persons in indigent circumstances. or needy blind persons not
inmates of any institution supported whole or in part by the State or by any of its political
subdivisions, or needy physically handicapped persons not inmates of any institution
under the supervision of the Department of Mental Hygiene and supported in whole or in
part by the State or by any institution supported in whole or part by any political
subdivision of the State,
the county, city and county, city, or town shall be is entitled
to receive the same pro rata appropriations as may be granted to such those institutions
under church, or other control.
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(g) An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of public moneys

lInder this section shall be attached to and published with the laws at every regular
session of the Legislature.

SECTION 8. Section 5 of Article XVI of the Constitution is amended to read:
•

SEC. 5. (a) Neither the Legislature, nor any county, city and county, township,
school district, or other municipal corporation, shall ever make an appropriation, or pay
from any public fund whatever, or grant anything to or in aid of any religious sect,
church, creed, or sectarian purpose, or help to support or sustain any school, college,
university, hospital, or other institution controlled by any religious creed, church, or
sectarian denomination whatever; nor shall any grant or donation of personal property or
real estate ever be made by the State, or any city, city and county, town, or other
municipal corporation for any religious creed, church, or sectarian purposes whatever,
provided that nothing.

(b) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Legislaturefrom making an
appropriation or a grant of aid to the parents or guardian of a chi/dfor the purposes of
allowing the child to attend kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12 inclusive, at any
school, including a sectarian school, or granting aid pursuant to section 3 of Article XVI.
•

SECTION 9. The Legislature shall enact any legislation necessary to fully implement
this measure. That legislation shall be consistent with the purposes and provisions of this
measure and is subject to any vote requirements expressed in this measure or other
provisions of this Constitution.
SECTION 10. The provisions of this measure are severable. If any provision of this
measure or its application is held invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions
or applications that can be given effect without the invalid provision or application.
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